
BIOCON AIR & GAS FILTRATION SYSTEMS

Applications for Aether/Biocon air filtration

•Fountain soda machines
•Paint room vapor scrubbing
•Industrial process systems
•Personal care products
•Draft beer systems
•Natu•Natural gas separations
•Distillation head scrubbing
•Solvent degreasing systems
•Beverage manufacturing
•Ice machines
•Food service equipmment

Biocon has been tested to perform well in capturing the following organic vapors:

   •Acetone  •Methanol  •Toluene  •Benzene  •Moisture  • Trichloroethylene
   •2-butanone  •Octane  •Xylene  •Carbon tetrachloride  •Oil  •Ethanol
   •Pentane  •Hexane  •Siloxanes  •Hexanol  •Sulfur

Aether/Biocon filtration

Compressed air is a vital energy source and is utilized in multiple operations in a food 
processing facility. When properly treated, compressed air is regarded as a safe, clean 
utility, as compared to other energy sources. Compressed air provides the energy 
source for pneumatic conveyers that transport liquids, powders and moisture sensitive 
product throughout the plant.  It provides power for pneumatically operated tools and 
equipment that renders meat products, aerates liquids and mixes granular ingredients. 
It is ultimately used to package, wIt is ultimately used to package, wrap, seal, palletize and label food products prior to 
storage or shipment.

 
 

Biocon air & gas filtration systems have a high capacity to reversibly absorb vapors 
such as acetone, benzene, toluene, alcohols, and hydrocarbons.



•Source 1 – Atmospheric air

Compressors draw in and compress large volumes of atmospheric air, which 
continually fill the system with microscopic contaminants. 
These include: water vapour, atmospheric dirt, dust and pollen particles, oil 
vapour and micro-organisms.

•Source 2 – The air compressor

In addition to the contaminants dIn addition to the contaminants drawn in from the atmosphere, oil lubricated 
compressors will contribute small amounts of oil to the compressed air stream during 
the compression process.

This oil will be in the form of liquid oil, oil aerosols and oil vapours.

It should also be noted that although so called oil-free compressors will not directly 
inject oil into the air flow, they will still compress the same contaminated air as oil 
lubricated compressors, so that any oil vapours in the surrounding environment will 
still be compressed and passed into the downstream system.still be compressed and passed into the downstream system.

After the compression stage, the after-cooler cools the air, which has the effect of 
condensing any water vapour and introducing it into the compressed air stream as 
liquid water or water aerosols.

•Sources 3 and 4 – Compressed air storage devices and distribution piping

Compressed air storage devices or air receivers, together with the system 
distribution piping will also contribute contamination in the form of rust and pipe 
scale. Additionallscale. Additionally, the compressed air storage and distribution system can contain 
large quantities of contaminants as well as providing an ideal warm and moist 
environment for the continuous growth of micro-organisms.

CONTAMINATION SOURCES



Dirt
•Micro-organisms
•Atmospheric Dirt and Solid Particulate
•Rust
•Pipe Scale

Water
••Water vapour
•Condensed Liquid Water
•Water Aerosols

Oil
•Oil Vapour
•Liquid Oil
•Oil Aerosols

In most manufacturing scenarios, compressed air is often 
viewed as a utility and is therefore omitted from or 
overlooked in the hazard or risk analysis. Furthermore, 
many users are unaware of the contamination present in 
compressed air and the sources of that contamination, 
again leading to compressed air being omitted from the 
hazard analysis. In hazard analysis. In typical manufacturing, food service,
beverage dispensers, ice machines and many other facilities
using compressed air, there are ten contaminants, which 
originate from four different sources, to consider. 
This contamination must be removed or reduced to 
acceptable levels for the compressed air to be suitable for 
use in food or beverage production, beverage dispensers and other equipment.

Understanding the sources of compressed air contamination and the Understanding the sources of compressed air contamination and the types of 
contaminants which must be reduced or eliminated is a key factor in planning an efficient 
compressed air system. As previously stated, in a typical compressed air system, there 
are ten major contaminants that need to be removed or reduced to protect consumers, 
while ensuring a safe, efficient and cost effective production facility.

FOOD SERVICE AND COMPRESSED AIR QUALITY


